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A* Canadian Believed to Have Been » I L I I IJ V L
Victim to Revenge. TT r II i% \ 1

CmcAOO, Oct. 13.—Fred A. Cooke was believed I 11 II I I If
to have been killed by a cable car on Sept 13. A  ̂ I U JL W
brother came from Canada and from hie Investi- 1 1
Ration la confident that murder was done. A I M ______ J
tragedy that happened in the Cooke faejôy «ever- ^ * I
a) yearn ago la the ba«U upon which the suspicion | KX . t
la grounded. K Ev FV DOllal

The family lived at Lacknte, near Montreal, I E oou tS th68«
^weW?^-rCn^“f^eir"ïm&?thlï; ft time andpeoplfl

^h^Add tin. J'r'KîîJfÆi E Cenytff

ifeftaJgfgSS 1 E ^dfUthevecan
^r^^^e^^b^ toe murderer to I E SAVE DOLLARS
KoeS.0'»™^ i—r-T* by calline on ua

gssSsHSi J7mi,s&.iwork •‘"",
S5®3Eli|§P§!§l-«
habita haa he been able to learn.
*-• tfte Junction and the Bylaw To-day.
1 Editor World: Would you be Kind enough 
to permit roe to correct some misstatements 
in a letter signed by “A Ratepayer” which 
appeared in The News of to-day and to call 
the attention of that gentleman to some 
facto which he appears to overlook! From 
the tenor of the letter there is no doubt that 
the writer is a manufacturer who is exempt 
from taxation, though he signs himself as a
"‘‘N^Ratepayer" objects to bonusing fac
tories at the present time because the factor
ies now in operation were not bonuaea This 
view will no doubt appeal to the selfish in
terests of those who have received all they 
have asked from the town, but I do not think 
it should influence the taxpayers of 
the town to Vote against the bylaw.
The factories will be benefited, but more 
benefit will accrue to the town. Several 
of the factories now established moved 
to the town from Toronto and it will be some 
time before all their employee find it con
venient to sell their houses in Toronto. I 
wish to draw “A Ratepayer’s" attention to 

9 the facts (1) that it is quite impossible for the 
_ employes of the rolling mill to live out of the 
39 town: (2) that the greater number of them 

must be at work before # o’clock in the 
morning; (3) that the employes of ™r De
troit factory will move here frtoB thereat 
and will have no inducement to 8» in 
Toronto. They will locate ttiem^to frere 
they find it most convenient fbr their em
ployment Moreover it is expressly stated in 
the agreement between the town and the 
factories that the bonus shall not be paid till 
the number of workmen that the factories 
agree to employ are actual bona fide resi
dents of the town. I am informed that a 
certain part of the rolling mill works will be 
erected at the Junction whether the bonus 
bylaw passes or not: The company now has 
an offer of a bonus of $30,000 which thev will 
accept if the bylaw is defeated and 
erect the largest part of their works 

induced to estab- 
&t West Toronto
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MORRIS PARK’S TAIL ©CD, ttv

MR Pe&rgQP’s Béply to Manager Wright’s R,,., captures Tef^um Bay Ban- fc’
T.ettis' en Klee tote Lighting dloap—Tournament, the Favorite,

Editor World: In a letter under the head
ing of “Gas versus Electricity" to your tiros New Tom, Oct 13.-There are only two 
of this morning, Manager Wright of the more ^yl o{ the Morris Park meeting, and 
Toronto Electric Light Company has seen fit then tbo horses will leave New York and 
to refer to me to a most insulting and unwar- Qght out their battles at Linden and Ellia- 
rantable manner. At this I must confess to poth. In the two days tha,t yet remain there 
considerable surprise, ashitherto our relations are three stakes to be decided, the Champagne 
have been of a most cordial and pleasant 8takea] for 1-year-old», at one mile to-mor- 
character, and I"have never onoe referred to row. the Echo Stakes, a selling event at a 
him disparagingly. I can only conclude that mlje and a sixteenth, for 8-year-olds, and the 
he has Into hie temper, end with it hie head pareweu Stakes, a selling event for 2-year- 
and good breeding, and it ti to be hoped that oldg at alx fariongs, Wednesday, 
in his Cooler moments he will feel heartily ^ the Champagne Stakes a good lot are 
ashamed of the course he hee taken. entered.

I don’t know what Mr. Wright means by Hasher, Russell, Chatham, Ambulance,
“writing secret letters." I only remember Esperftnza Trinity. The Echo
being eent on» and that waa sro* to. every ^ th8 Farewell Stake, contain a fair list of -_»»« in the Settlement of
member of the committee and tile published ontriea Qn Wednesday the club will give an Pro*reM °*ha Time’s Stidfe! 
to the newspapers.' additional race of mile beats. Heat races are „ _ „„„

, . ____ The Grand, 8.................................................. .. In my reply I shall not follow Mr. Wright’s uuquertionsbly popular with the masses of Nxw Yojuc, Oct 11—For baseball me
Ttoe business man of toAay has very Uttte xcadtiSri;...................... :.............. jtotond *Reed ungentiemanly course by huritag epithets at ra^<oere, and «the card on Wednesday is this last week is the first week that all can
time to spend reading his morning paper and J»c<jbe & Sparrow's, 3 and 8......World ofWheela him but «hell content myself by simply ~*v, ’ .. crowd of the look back upon with pleasure this season.toeretore wants to ^taU^netretotoo^ he Z iMT ^ ^ CconfereniT at the Fifth-avenue Hotol of

* f th* general •standing room only 1“ wroth. made rod by referring to hti own misttato ^^nreoUto card toflg wroth. PeP alltoeleague. wroto.

nuhlic are numerous. As a concise, reliable night at the Grand last night Hanlon Brothers’ ment of facts. r*~. Tmirn^Lit 180 nounds the top the Sahara of quarrel. AU tne weasj snau
#a,*r none can compare with The World spectacular play “Superb»’’ held the boards. The I deny that the “laudatory article" to your “rhere wtTbe«i<tos a^^od field ot cial travelers took a drink (a figure of speech
t Seat to am address tor 26 Cento s Month. house was crowded from floor to celling by a de- issue of Saturday, at which Mr. Wright has horses in Admiral, Banquet, Prince Fonso, only), wiped the sand of pride out of their

—r—j-~r lighted audience. The plot tolls the etory of a ^ken such umbrage, was written by me or Relay rod Can Can. Tournament was favor- eyes and felt that it would be much better to
couple of food lovers, an ambitious mother, a that any reference to myself therein was ite at 4 to 5 on, but the race was won by Mr. joumey on together than to take divergent 

Pnlnllng» by a _ the wicked prince and a good and bad fairy. The suggested by me even in the most remote Evans’Relay colt, a3 to 1 shot, Can Çton i^o and unknown pattiA Everything looks hazy
We called attention ma recent iroue tot maln thing, however, in the show Is the scenic manner. finishing ahead of the Sir Modred colt. The arrival next season of these base-

career of the distinguished artist, Paul Peel, and stage settings and effects. They are superb. I deny^that to. thisi discussion, from theite- results were: ÎTil Lavelers at the crowded field, ot success,
R.C.A. Toronto has just now ro excellent There are three acts and Innumerable scenes, ginning to the end, I have ever garbled facts First raoe^S furlongs^Kitty^an won, bell travelers at the cr° u _____
uuoortunilv we are pUsed to say.otjudg- isapicture. The ttanstormationfrom 5r been guUty of mtereprroentafion or false- mnjstone Z, èruideæ3 Time 1.02X. and there is no mirage about it either
opportun y, STmeriuof the work on - retting to enothër waa marvelous. hood, and challenge proof. As to Mr. Second race.fi furlongs—Eolo worn Dr. ^ many steps yet to be taken, and
mg for it^ as to the menu of the work rotting robber wro mroveoua ^ Wright’s disparaging remarks remurdmgmy Hrobronck 8, Woodcutter 3. Time L14M. „me persona, more impulsive than helpful, 
doue by Mr. l*eeL At Oliver, Co&te & Co. s, Am a soectacuiar pley P advocacy of theQas Company ■ intereetBn I Third nee. 4 furlongs—F lav ilia won, Cor- , the water of the
at Kimr-street east some 00 of Mr. Peel’s ranks higher thro anything of the kind seen in only my that he himself, only a short «otton 3 Eclipse rod Capt. Wagner ran a have temporarily muddled the water or tne 

on v iew yesterday and can Toronto It to truly » fairy tale, Ingeniously ^'’^Tio^niimenSd^eand expressed SSdheat f orttod Timeth secî oasis by putting the toot ot premature sug-
pamtmgs were * Wednesday at 8 WOTen «round innumerable msgulftoant acenea. his pleasure at toe manner to which I was Fourth rare, Pelham Bay Handicap, gestion to it It will clear itself all right
be seen again today. Qu Wednesday at 3 ^«.mpanyprerontlng-Buperha-’ leastrong fl£httoitheSaicoSproy’s battles for ^vear-tifto/l mile and6 forlongs-Rlley ^,in
o’clock there will be a sale ot these excellent onfc Gteorge D. Melville as toe clown ttoes the 1 deny the statement that I marshalled our i, Can Can2/ioumament 3. Time 3.6A B^ôre rovtotog almost had been done to
works ot art There are many interested in honors. Mildred Holland show» great ability as men in a body rod sent them to the different Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Yosunite i, Park- Zttlement somebody has lugged
the progress of this branch of toe Ptoe Arts the wicked queen, while MaudIMldgley makro a aldermen. The men did this voluntarily, ridge 2, Ballyhoo 3. “Time 1.89. the way of settiemnnt somebody has to«wd
1= nîLwîv The numbers who visited the exbi- charming Superba Howell Harwell and Edwin *»d in view of the fact that their living was sixth race, 7 furlongs—Mabel Glenn 1, in the question ro to what the major amalga-
in the city. The numbers who p«=i Brown contribute toward» the suMW of tbe pUy. >ht «take I should certainly be the last one to Chesapeake 3, Bradford 3. Time 1.36. mated league will be called when it shall
-Htionyesterdayareeyidenceofthis- Mr.Fee^ Marie CafiUl doro some good tinging and vtosdl- Xdfrolt witotoem for doing all that laid in * ---- havebeen^fortnod. In the Words of an illns-
is well worthy ot the patronage and support orodroclug. Her gaiety dance In the last act to prevent its bemg taken from The Winners at Ccvÿgtfin. tribu, philosopher, “First catch your cat,

■”d ”* " “ “

-----   and is about to return to Pans, whence | formed pe musiols bright rod sp^Ihtbut rothere are also tinsmiths, painters, Second race, * furlomçs—Penny Royal 1, thiIlgf There won’t be any (reeat fight over
toe wiU proceed to Rome and Madnd. He | aXT" Litton? * th servicemen, stokers rod others outside of Mattie Allen 8 Fannie B- 8. Time 6L » name at that tirpe. The officials of ail the
has recently been busily engagea making l-u^uperba.. vrillé ah^-eek,' with Wednesday toe Company’s employment, such ro toe Third race, l mfle and 70 . leaguea ^me together because a well-defined
sketches in the neighborhood of Toronto, and Saturday matinees. toSP^??nen who ?st ita 1,F^!?thr^ 1 miff rod 30 vardsr-Ireland rod pocket-effecting public sentiment de-

the exhibition atoset the success of his work. nitrht The occasion the electric light, which I believe it to be. 1.48. Q .... . R ___ has a respect for the other and a desire toremarkjpesunseto such as make the combined concert by the bands of the There was good reason for my calling at- FjIîh5?îfl î 44M ’ make reasonable temporary sacrifice for
true artist -Û3.r, despair of representing Hamilton tention of toe committee to tile fact that iv864,7 « hreî?onL-Smdeel Mabelle ultimate success, they are desirous to secure
true arus aim pair r , I Q.O.IL and tbe isth Bait, of HamUton. when toe gro lampe were removed and melted Sixth race, 6 furlong»—Dundee 1, Maneue <ay1fectory reaulte. This will result surely
them on canvas, thereA^u need, ■ STitok'otSJ Mtoi down, toeBlectnc Light Company would 2, Chimes 3. Time l.lTÿé. and to the near future, so the best judges
assures us, of gomg so far afield ro the Rocky Hmdlton, Miss PeUrot, to! rod IWl Dehison, practically have a monopoly of toe street- . say, if matters are taken up In their natural

On the Mimico road tow artist O^-, MajOT and Mrs.^Detomere.^^C^ uwroon, g htmg, rod it is misleading for Manager The Meetings at Unden and Elisabeth. or^er ^ disposed of. Even if the
has looked upon sunsets the glory of which I UapL McGee, Miss Bickford, Oapt. rod Adjt Wright to refer to the Toronto Incandescent New York, Oct 18.—The tall meeting of maj6 0f settlement is taken by its
it would be difficult to conceive surpassed Macdonald rod Mrs. Macdonald, Dt 1 Electric Light Company as a competitor in the New Jersey Jockey Club at Elizabeth tall, as some suggest, the work 
“ Sc f esdnated has this artist be- */ ,w-, r,Mr‘ streetilighting, when he knows they are out Thumdav Oct 16. It'will last won’t be spoiled, but, some unnecessary
anywhere. So fascinated has tow artist HowUnd Lieut. Cream Mr. H. Q- ®®5?etAj?ie of the field, and that his Company alone has w™.bee^1.^b^^.’ _hen UBd.n kicking may result The magnates on both

of late with scenes at ourown doprs J M. BowdemMr_F. Wyld Bmgeon^ l^si^ a perpetual right to use poles. until Friday, Oct. 34, when Linden ^es know that the people demand a treaty ;
that he is Impatient to complete hfa foreign t^ut-B-UWii^ye^IJmiipresent were h?mess With reference to the Parkdide lighting, I will begin rod continue for eight tbey have acknowledged this, and they will
tour and return to the city. He cherishes omform and a large number of non-commls- would say that the secretary of the'Fire De- The two associations have amlc- effect a treaty sooner or Jater. Of course the
the hone of then settling in Canada. * stoned officer» and men were also o«cltoT pertinent’s claim as to toe amount of saving .. divided so days’ racing be- National Leaguers doirt want to drop their

V k HccZT Tarent/, present. CoL Otter and CO. Gillmor presmtod £\mphaticilly disputed by the alderman ot “D,r cnviueu ^ Secretary name. Of course the Flayers’ men don’t
The R.C. Yacht Club House, Toronto ^ to the succ^tful rompetitors lnthe tha w^rd on the Fine andLtght committee, ÎJW iT^naS^dtod^it^^making con- waut to adopt the National League’s name,

.'Xr, ars
> ^pî^tog Ji^iS.^ B“d.^^u£^.r..G:.E?“«dl ^er^rSl, ^"de^the subway, gwabethmating the purse, wül be $500, “^"^it™ qui^ tton :

tile same time they are hngn p g seiectn» Band XIII. Batt and it remains yet to be seen whether or not $600 rod $800. _____ “What’s in a name?" when It is time to dis-
sketches that, we feel sure, wiu I Reeit and Aria..“The Death of Nelson”..Braham any saving could be effected by changing to Wd_* cuss and arrange it. So say the wisest base-
admirers rod purchasers. In “On the Mlmioo Mr. H. Jarri». elrotric lighting. As to the amount of ilium- Salvator, the King, Will GoWrot. ball men in towu.
Road” near Toronto, we have a lady Overture.... ' "The King s lieutenant ..............Titl laat|0Ui I W0UB say that the residents of the New Yo*k, Oct. IS.—Salvator, king of the
and 'gentleman or horseback who have Mection. .....’’fawHuguenoto’’.........Meyerbeer ^rod prefw the gro to el^lc hghti^ turf, 1» about to be retired to the rtudand it
BDoarentlv forgotten everything in their en- Combined Bands, Conductor J. Bayley. ^though or “ not Bhely that the thousands of Eastern
tranced admiration of the view spread out Va*cSmbtned'Brods, Conductor o' Robinson closer toother than in anyPother part of the racegoers wiU ever again » Urn « t e
before them, while a dog that accompanies I Qmnd Finale........“Ariele’’..............Otto Bach city costing very much more for the same track. Mr. J. B. Haggm, hw owner, yester-
them is on his part Intent only on sniffing sJ^iL&toiroer’’ Sops Temple distance thro the Lambeth lanterns in Park- day directed Mr. John Maokay, who Is toe
atout among the tong grass on the lake’s side 18on*--------  ^........................................................^ dale, omitting toe subway, where there are manager of his breeding farm at Sacramen
to something to rotisfy his gromer tattm. Overture-----------..............................................*"* Mr^Sht’  ̂^?' tince the intro- ^ ^ “T Jwirore

Some very notable paintings on view in 1 Cortege..“L^Relne de Baba’’.^.. ..Gounod auction of electric lighting in Toronto the “^J^M^^cTO^'will1 lroï^Alo?-

&fi«swr=:t« Lsï-rsss 3E3E3®S553ro
brush to some time. The canvas w Urge, I ^ ^  ̂ *1 30 ^ cUim^d bv Mr rod mavhap In the futhre some of his
and the effect extremely fine. It w a scene I The show went with a vim from start to finish, SS&wfîSd here if i “ollowed his gentle- progeny will reach the same high position on 
|n Britanny rod represents a family return-1 when the curtain tell the audience leit with ? e’-amQje j' should say that In making the turf that he has so honorably held, 
tag from toe harvest field. A mother rod s eotoeated ro. ro seemingly well pleas* with ^ItaSt he U^i but f refrain. K In his tbree yars on the tur feaWator taw
her child are seated on a rough, long-haired I the performance. Wilson and Brevardeopenedthe ld now can Mr. Wright and the pub- won forhis owçcrgl 14^0^.Ivlth'L.ear8
ponywhich is carefully ^ to way by K^LJolro^wh^Ure UcjUton^ntotoe^feutagtion ’
across the bed of a river. The husband follows I tot” The Gffietttoothers are what^ thejclTOnJo
closely behind wading and carrying senne agri- nherroyapp^uded throhaslheen made since the introduction of
cultural implement» on his shoulder. .The light I Qne yf t^e best fchauge artists ever seen here te the electric light at the end of 1883, and I 
of the sunset as it catches Che faces Of mother ! Trebor. He makes lnstantanrous changes In can justly claim that the introduction of 
and child, who are lovingly regarding each h^umj£jfaB riewof toe «^^Howard electric Ughttag in Toronto^ caused
other, is an achievement of which Mr. Peel ^wh-^âa^'^d^^ vTy “tLSfand“m rert^ tSatro °^“ re  ̂
may well feel proud. - And the complacent comer ‘^^,1 JaSnese magic. The show 'ecn- tiens would have been made as have been, 
smile of the husband, who is regarding both £ladl'l with the Vonderful Gfflett family 'on whether the electric light company were here
wife and child, is equally well done. wheels. These daring people pertorm the most or not. Certainly, taking from the companyWe have menticud a few of the paintings  ̂wito apparent e£a Matinee tais Uap-li^

In this most interesting exhibition, but our Roland Reed To-night. the public.
advice to all lovers of art, and to those who vt, Mr- toland jjr. Wright is very much mistaken in sup-
are convinced ot the humanizing infltience JMÜh. g^tly un^ posing that “ there are not a large number of
exercised by true art in the home is, go and <7 like other unbiassed citizens in Toronto who do not
MBnjwi UJ i»uo , . . ’ ____ ... F cornediansof prefer to have gas around their property to

- see to yourselves, and—a word m your ear the day to be the electric light.” We have another ex-
—put money in your purse, for you are particulariz- ample of the reliability of the statements of
sure to want to buy. -»TVA this gentleman, who so freely chargee another The Lexington Meet.

witoôu “re- with falsehood and misrepresentation, in his L^moTos, Ky., Oct. 18--The first day’s meet
ing to be. statement that his company had offered of the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders’

__ .Boland citizens electric lighting at a price hitherto AsaoclaUon wa8B success, barring heavy rain at

—gSè? amh, ™T-

funerm8»^ that in different places in the United States, Queen Bess won, Dort Mark Z, June Light 3, Tom 
funeral tor, “i ht lighting, electric lights of 3000 Book 4. Hazel Dei dto. Time s.MU.

nototod randl^owl; are supplied at the fol- Kentucky rokes tor S-year-oli., value $17»,
“oro^prices per annum: $85, $80, $75, $73, bat *ln *:
$60, «57.80 rod even $40, while his company’s f,? tiMrks.'.' 
lowest tender for a five years contract and a 3 gj claS8i puree $1500:
minimum of 80O_ light* is one hundrwi and Senator conkling. l 1 1 Hchmond Jr........ 8 6 6
eight dollars and sutty cents ($108.60). 1 lonnle Wtimore...3 2 8 Green.... ............  6 5
shall pass by Mr. Wright’s other insulting Horjcon 4 3 2 Magna Wilkes........ 6 7di
references to me personaUy, with the simpfe NelUeW 44
remark that it is a common course with some Time 2.2ui4, kiDH, i

Asr“^iy?œ,.
these personal attacks will in no way advance Mattie H 
the cause which he is seeking to advocate.

I am, dear sir,
Yours obediently,

W. H. Pearson,
Oct. IS. General Manager and Secretary.

==■ idlest^»-—sporting goods emporium. 348

Cormic, $1100. , . yesterday afternoon. A regular gale was
Lady Wilton, two-year-old record 335, by ^iow(ng and considering the condludh, the

of Icxington for $10,000. has i»®» r*^ld ‘_ D, Cbariee, 2 113111013 2 131 
Marcus Daly of Anroooda, Mont, at road , un U1U0 1.................... .. 2

Wilton will join Favoma (2.13), Beje ».
@.15k0 and Finny Witherspoon (à.ltiX) on 
Mr. Daly’s ranch.

IBB BABBBAJ-B WAB.

small,M6fl?oy»9«riyg.
b.

certainly were, but not suffi 
validate the main avlqapee. 
feared there has beam a ml 
justice ta this case. The 
prisoners have had the benefit ot a very 
small doubt that seams to have insinuated 
itself Into the minds of the jury.

The Scotch verdict ot not proven is one 
troll which In oases of great doubt rod 

cqjty considerable 
derived by juries and by the community at 
large. When it is a matter of life rod death 
there is morj and more difficulty being felt 
by juries in convicting except upon evidence 
wBtch is teldom forthcomiog qpgnurders of 

dye.",.
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The Appel
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X eu

y Finishes Third.

; :
! |" ■ •>

-Vlx <

i ij* .|J;
diffl advantage might be

’ f.t

Br. Charles, the winner and holder of the 
cup. bas signified his Intention of returning 
it to the donor to be again given under other 
rules. Should his offer be accepted the 
changes that may be made in the rules now 
governing will be made public within a few
“**■ -

Live Pigeon Shoot.
Lonq Branch, N.J., Oct. 18,-The live pigeon 

shoot match to-day at. Hollywood between 
Edward Gibbs Murphy of New York and 
James À Robert Elliott of Kansas City 
for $6000 a side was witnessed by a big
ii?tadeach,$%dS ri*vi traps, yaX ^md'

sSt 2niioLem M^rrs

siderable money changed hands.

I til» deepest

suferbI a spectacular success.
IlÏ Among them are Strathmeath,ssFi

W:
Seal dis Sealette

MANTLES - AfW - JACKETS
The Hanlons Make a Hit at the Grand-

The Combined Military Mend Concert- 
GlUett’a World of Wheels.-1

'

PCAPES OF EVERY KINDZ M
-dr

BASTEDO & CO
Manufacturers, “I Would 

member of 
to The W01 
tion you pt

The Dominion’s Crack Bowlers,
The Dominion Bank were victorious against 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce yesterday 
in a 3-rink match on the Granite lawn by 8 
points.

54 YONGE-ST.
s FAVOR/

^ 'xw

which real) 
„ r ^solution 1 

that the Oi 
o appoini 
gardener a 
m view of 
hilled gar 
tor toe pat

- wjtotffi
new ‘ g anii 
he got whi

. w.
he had to 
gardener 
proposed 
sue, so yo

Xnomme*.

X-iSSSL. gMS4
Q. de OO%tSy,skip.i8 F. O.tkSw, skip....12 

T. W. Turnbull.
AD. McLean.
J. 0. Btrachen.
8. J. Bull, skip.,

comnaca

10 J^:&,aklp....

Total......................... 81 Total..............
Majority for the Dominion, 8 shots.

The Cricketers* Winter Season.
Boon the season of dinners, smoking con

certs rod assemblies will be at hand. The 
first club to announce their annual festivities 
is the Parkdale Cricket Club. A unique card 
invitee its possessor to their“10to (notout/an
nual dinner at Morgan’s cricket ground, 
Jordan-street, Monday evening, 20th task, 
wickets pitohed at 8 o’clock; game to be 
played out. S. W. Black, umpire.”

i;PIANOS
rV r*

IBJ

U7 King-street west, Toronto V I ■Îdon. Hew the 
Th 

Th« reU 
against thi 
For seme I 
to have g

-■^saa
taken top
wooden wa

MI

Most Reliable Plano Made
■Si V

To see

r««Old Headquarter».”
There haa been a marked change at “Head 

quarters” since Mr. Fred Mosaop took hold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment haa been re
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, 
with nlate-giass electric-retiecting * mirror bars, 
which are without a doubt the moat brilliant in 
<’pnnrin The nest brands of liquors and cigars 
are always kept in stock. F. W. Mossop, pro
prietor.

will ~T
tMountains. erect the largest 

elsewhere. They 
lieh their
Junction only because of the splendid 
sbipptag facilities offered. There is another 
pomtto which I wish to refer. Several 
parties owning property to the extent of 
over *600,000, which adjoins toe limits of the 
town, have intended to oonaeht to be brought 
within the town. If the bylaw is defeated 
they will refuse and the town will lose *n 
assessment the taxes on which would amount 
to nearly 'double toe yearly amount required 
for the purposes of toe bylaw. The rate
payers of West Toronto Junction should 
consider very carefully before voting down 

proposed factories will 
of over 3000 to the town.

the place 
it ot the
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Spots of Sport.
A despatch from Galveston, Texas, says 

the Galveston Athletic Club has decided to 
purse of $12.000 for Jack Dempaey 
Fitzsimmons to fight for.

A despatch from New Orleans says 
articles of agreement have been signed for 
a featherweight glove contest to a finish be
tween Tommy Warren of California and 
E. M. Beefcher, champion of St. Louis, Mo.

I The fight is for a $1000 parse and will take
Dust From the Diamond. lace October 16 at the Columbia Athletic

John I. Rogers figures the losses of the Q(ub. 
past season in the two big leagues at about . Washington despatch sa vs: Malcolm W. 
(500,000 $300,000 for the Players’League and Ford the ex-amateur champion all round 

$200,000 for the National League athlete of America, was declared a profes-
Jobn M. Ward will have charge of and sional at Friday night’s meetiifg of the Board 

play short stop for the Cincinnati team next 0f Managers of the AmateBr Athletic 
season. A1 Johnson will probably be chief Union. Tnus ends the famous Ford case 
owner and business controller of the club and probably Ford’s career in the Amateur 
under toe new order of things.—N. Y. Athletic Union as a participant m contests 
Herald. held under its auspices.

The following is the schedule for the Tbe Salford Harriers, Manhattan A. C., 
world’s championship series between Brook- Ruffalp A. C. and Buffalo Lacroese Club had 
lyn, the National champions, and Louisville, representative entered in the games at But- 
the American pennant holders; In Louis- faio Saturday. The togowiug were the win- 
ville—Thursday, Oct. 16, Friday, Oct. 17, K9rs; 100 yards, H. E. Berisou, B.I.C., 10%: 
Saturday, Oct. 18, Monday, Oct. 20; Tues- half mile walk, G. H. Morris, Salford Harri- 
day, OoL 2t. to be left as an open date. In er8 S.38; running high jump, F. Kaspar, 
Brooklyn—Thursday, Oct. 23, Friday, Oct. B.A.C.. 5 feet 11 Inches; 880 yards, H. S. 
24, Saturday, Oct. 25, and Monday, Oct. 27. Lw_ U.A.C., 2.10; 220 yarda, E. L. Saire, 
It the ninth game is necessary to decide the m.A.C., 2,24 8-5; milii run, E. W. Parry, 
series, the place and date will be determined Salford Harriers, 4.44; 440 yards, B. L. Sarre, 
later, but the above schedule will be followed m.A.C., 54 seconds; pole vault, E. W. Goff, 
precisely, as in a regular championship m.A.C., 8 feet 9 inches; five mile run, W. H- 
series. iilcQuaid and Curry will be toe um- Morton, Salford Harriers, 30.26%: two mile 
pires. steeplechase, E. W. Parry, Salford Harriers.

Another arrangement of clubs and cities 
which has been thought out for the two or- What It Costs to Run a City,
gauizations that are to be made out of the The City Treasurer has compiled a state- 

- three now existing as follows: Majorleague— ment o£ current expenditure up to Sept. 30,: ISh: ?S' pXXUBtin: Of which the following are too totals:

Louis, Indianapolis. This scheme leaves KXnendedil.'livi..i....'......................... lW.TiH
Boston with oüe club, as New York and 
Brooklyn have but one. The only two cities 
which will have one of each league’s clubs 
are Philadelphia, where there has always 
been a 50 cent and a ‘J5 cent club, and 
Chicago, where the Sunday games which the 
minor league furnishes Will be welcomed.

Let us have peace.—N.Y. Press.

FOOTBALL AT TRINITY,

Their Officers for the Coming Year—Out
look for the Red and Black.

At the annual meeting of the Trinity Uni-'
▼ersity Rugby Football Club the following 
officers were elected:

President—The Provost.
Vice-President—The Dean.
Second Vice-President—Pr f. Symonds; third 

vice-president, Mr. Cayley.
Secretary—D. A. C. uroat; treasurer, F. B.

Howdon.
The players had their first practice on Satur

day and turned out again yesterday in full 
force. Among the new men are several 
promising kickers from the Port Hope school.
Mr. Grout, the club’s new secretary, is a 
good man for the position, and has be^un al
ready to secure a good list ot fixtures for the 
season.

’ the mask» 
1er. TheX:

» Ioffer a 
and Bob hero!oum

bine
(8 A prepihî«%» the purpe

goods wiN action waThetoe bylaw, 
bring a population of
They will be a lasting __ . . „
and indirectly will pay-the amount et the 
bonus yearly in taxes within a very toort 
time. ANOTBEB Ratepayer.

West Toronto Junction, Oct. 13.
Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: 'T have great 

pleasure in testifying to the good effega which I 
have experienced from the use of Northrop & 
Lyman'S Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
«ereral yeOte nearly aU kinds of foods fermented 
on rr etotuach, so that alter eating 1 had very 
dieti-ceting sonsatloue, but from the time 1 com
menced the use of toy Vegetable Discovery 1 ob
tained relief.”
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Ladies’ SEALSKIN Garments

O. E. Comstock, Caledonia, Him., writes: "I 
was .offering the most excrUCiatiag pain from 
lutimnmatory rheumatism. One application of 
Or. 'I homos' EUectric <M afforded almost instant 
rebel, rod two bottles effected a permanent cure.

Manufactured Yrom Fine Alaakq

Our styles ar 
furs are the 
moderate.

tine

war w-prSK :
' - ■ ' • ' '» i % !' *
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Timely Wisdom.
DtTEWJoWs!fti?ffl
It ho» no equal for cholera, cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, dysuntWy, colic, ct^ampe; and all jam
mer complaints or looseness of the bowels. *4o

There are a number of varieties of corns. Hol
loway’s Corn Cure will remove any of them. Call 
on your druggist and get a bottle at once.

G. R. Renfrew & Co
Û71 and 73 Klng-st. east, Toronto; 

38 6 37 Buade-st.. Quebec,Betting as a Science.
In St. Louis betting is a science. The 

talent there keep a record otevery race, toe 
jockey and the weights. Advices from the 
tracks give them an understmding of the 
condition of the horse. Then toe betting is 
made on this principle: For every dollar to 
win three for place and six for third place. 
Many of the betters play for third place 
only. The result is that every bookmaker 

lost everything with the exception • of 
one firm. George Forbes sent $18,000 to St. 
Louis to open a room and was obliged to 
close up in two weeks. In St, Louis there is 
no limit to the betting and a man who re
fuses to take bets is boycotted at once.
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saMammoth Book Store slee'4

FURS, diz:
links 1

SURISSER&CO FURS, broket 
on anchas rBALANCE.

Successors to R. W. Dougla» & Co.

JUST RECEIVED

All the Popular Games
AND DOLLS

In Every Conceivable Style.

RISSÊR C«? CO
248 YONGE-STREET.

,$ 139,617 
1,695,039

Debit.
Credit.

il ate carFURSCod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lunge and 

debility 14 frequently rendered unavailable 
by its Strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Magsey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
there objections. Bee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. 1 ________ ed

Fagged Out.—None but those who have be
come ragged ont know what a depressed, miser
able feeing it is. All strength is gone, and de
spondency baa taken hold of the sufferers. They 
ieel as though thereto nothing to live for. There, 
however, isa cure—one box of Tarmelee's Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength- Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the Articles entering into "the composition of 
Parmelee’e Pills.

platoti
succès
haveManufacturer of all 1 health:Grand Jury Powers Misused.

The World called attention the other day 
to the grand jury system. We Revert toil 
not to retract anything advanced, but to in
stance from a case in point a misuse or abuse 
of the system, which can and ought to be 
prevented. Injudicious haste, as is pointed 
out by The New York Daily Tribune, is to be 
avoided by a grand jury. An attorney of 
ability—H. W. P. Hodson—who had borne a 
reputation for integrity among his acquaint
ance, ,recently 'collected a claim for a 
client amounting to over $1000. Before he 
could settle with his client as to the amount 
of his,fees he was called to a distance by the 

tth of his brother. In his absence his client

.•—v
“thatFINE FURS holfiil
etique
Pains’Superior Quality, 

Moderate Prices, 
Large Lines,”

Exclusive Style!
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MONEY TO LOAN FROM 40 TO 
IVl 70 per cent of valuation.

JOHN L. DOW,
» Manning Arcade.

<cif\ DOWN, #4.88 PER MONTH 
iplU for Ten Years, without In
terest, will buy Choice lots on 
Albert, Wallace, Brock, Mackenzie, 
Shaw, Mllllcent and Hallam. 
Streets close to Cars.

.11 McGregor Wilkes...8 8 

.2 2 Time 2.2US4, 21.8.ness that 
would trim 
woe with 
•miles. Na- : Seal garments a SpecialtyÆ 

m
•»*»’% sportive 
\when she 
\\ \V nut his

|
Correspondence and Inepfotlen Invitedtry Northrop & 

ery atm you will find 
preparations for such com 

plaints. Mr. S. B. ilaginn, Ethel, used Northrop 
^ Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and cured a 
severe bilious sick headache which troubled him 
for a long time.

If you feel languid and bilious 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discov 
it one of the best

ïbones to
gether and 
grew jolly 
when She 
finished off 
his un para
goned nose 
and staked 

his intel- 
jflE lectual e 
|f pan s e 
• forehead. At

the wildest

I The..8 3
R. Pu4 4...2 2 Early Bird 

Time 3.20, 2.2a JOHN L. DOW,
21 Manning Arcade.

appears to have satisfied the grand jury 
that he had run off with her money. An in^ 
dictment was found, officers sent to tiring 
him back in custody, and the facts in this 
form published in the newspapers.

It now appears, from the statement of the 
district attorney to J tadge Cowing, when he 
dismissed the indictment last Friday, that 
there was absolutely no ground for the find
ing of the bill, except Mr. Hodson’s absence 
from the city, he having deposited his client’s 
money in a bank immediately upon ite re
ceipt, and having been ready to account for 
it in the usual way and to pay the complain
ant whatever was due to her.

Yankee sharpness may havç been displayed 
here, but whither has the Wrach-belauded 
Yankee cuteness betaken itself? The stock 
of the latter must have been at a low ebb.

It is no light matter when a man in Mr.
- Hodson’s position has a charge like this 

brought against him. Mr. Hodson’s is said 
to have been the second case within a few 
days where the court has been compelled to 
dismiss an indictment because, as Judge 
Cowing said, there was “not the merest 
shadow of a reason for finding it.” The moral 
is that grand jurors need not only to be 
gifted with intelligence and honesty, but, 
above all, with patience and skill tor pains
taking investigation.
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Some California Records.

Napa, Cal., Oct. 18.—The second day of the _____ A Mystery.
Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' A88°c‘a _ c , n{t . ambton by Two to Nil. Why do people pay 25 cents a tin for
tion, Palo Alto'8 stallion Electricity trotted fora Saturday American baking powders that do not con-

Mar,a* C.°’ Frlly.G;rer\ "sroMÎtre “to^kfaSs itog^rukes trotted for afternoon tha senior football club of Park tain one grata ot pure cream tartar when
UvTSulreTS. tolhlr? FIS that sSZto p "e grocery* establishment inThto «record, making 2.18>i------- dale Collegiate Swor^ d«l^ation as° to^purit"*  ̂“roh

HHHh HSHIS mS3s= ~buffalo ctÏÏjo! life and make a joke as sharp as day. Send for price catalog. Mara <& Co., t TrJlTof Racine has sold the yearling Simpson; half backs. Dean, ; Little, R. Bimpson;
carpet-tacks, if the stm only shines. 280 Queen-street west. Telephone 713. 135 Victor PhailM by Phallas, out7 of the forwards, McLeiian. Hunter, Kerr, Hewlsh,Tlus-
pl?“o“!'o roeor?hSS.UaThere Imimuch oMhe —------ --- -------- ---------~rcom damuf V.ctoria Wifkee (2.25tt), to Felix .. ck»,, Graham; backs, Scottie.
piccolo, but you give it a chance and it will over- No °“e need fear cholera or any summer com- pjantligau 0f Nantucket, R.I., for $8000. Murray; half backs, Rog®™t „ Ji,0r,?bftSjr ’
ride the French ‘’bore and the cornet I never RreTOv to? ure it corrreto 15 At toe annual meeting of the Trotting forwards. Mill, Elliott, fccCall, Fowler, Ward.Slard any?^en dtsTv Th^huntatosmarei Sre^ofth^bo^to7 premmiy and SSL a Horae breeders’ AssociatiSn at Napa, Cab, J. Brown, referee.
1 ïïSetrative'nleadinmi. healthy rod natural action. This is a medicine Saturday, the stallion Stamboul, m an effort
mThe Woman Hater is a four-act farce comedy, adapted for the young and old, rich and to beat bis record of 2.12^, made a mile in
The merit of this farce is that it grows steadily Is rapidiy becomm^ Jhe^most^^puiar^medicme 2 Vi-^ In the special race between Mary
more absurd in its predicament». He opens at for cholera, dysentery, etc., in toe market. Lon, Emma Temple and Maggie E, Mary
the Academy this evening. To the Trade. Son took the first two heats, with Emma

The Emma Juch English Grand Opera Com- Eating powder fakes and fakirs dou't pay ““he^oltawing stables will go from Graves-

Powder. --------------------------------------- t w H ’E gmith, A. L. Stone. Bartick &
Nearly aU infants are more or lees subject to Withrow, M. J. Daly and E. J. Kelly.

SS^WofS^^TmMS StKSe^Mg  ̂WlU ^
& rDerKchoUgg',n%y^VtlVhyOUUo,dltattlT^ The Conev Island Jockey Ctab has opened 
medicine is a specific for such complainte and is the Great Trial Stakes for next year. The 
highly spoken of by thore who have used it. The raoe p, a sweepstakes for 2-year-olds of $100 
proprietors claim it will cure any case of cholera eacb and only $15 If struck out by March 13, 
or summer complaint. $35 if hy Apfü 15 and $50 by May 15, with

$10,000 added, of which $2000 wUl go to the 
second and $1000 to the third. Starters will 
pay $100 additional. The race will he over 
toe Futurity course rod entries will close on 
Dec. 1 next.

A bill of Interpleader was filed in the 
United States Court at Chicago last week by 
the Washington Park Club to decide whether 
J. Clay or Kenzie Stone is entitled-to a stake 
os $11,115. Clay entered his herae Balgowan 
teal Stone hlsborie Kingman in the Hyde Park
stake, which was run July 17. Balgowan a Gymnasium,
came in first and Kingman second. Stone It is a well known fa<*.that to be healthy
claims he is entitled to the stake because and strong one must take exercise and . , . . ,h.Balgowan Was allowed to carry a lighter the best means for this is to have an „^ot driay i^ttta^li^^toejhtief^ks. 
weight than authorized under the rules of exerciser or some gymnasium apparatus at andg„re‘.ure If you love youi child why do you 
the club. This is denied by Clay, and he home and use before going to bed and after let k wtten a remedy is so near athandr 
insists the money belongs to nim. rising in the morning. The flârsgsnsett -------- — 1 ............ ....... ... ........

.nTpair” ^etdZ ’̂rod
view s'tablre^weTerelcTat^iOTrisPark Satur- ^ufa torthij nrererer, exercire" Therecau tmminator. Thegrretre.wormffroroye,of to. 
dad. The bidding was slow, and compara- be bad of excellent quality from Meesrv «*«•

NEW ARRIVALS 11 toS
FURRIER

Cor. King and Churoh-atreet3
3ium
rhetIsS WE SHOW IN OUR

Dress Goods Department
A COMPLETE RANGE OF

Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans

With Latest Novelties In Homespun

TWE‘^“’SWCa»s.
CASHMERES, HENRIETTAS
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Store
threeAmong the pains and aches cured with marvel

ous rapidity by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrtc Oil, is ear
ache. The young are specially subject to it, and 
the desirability of this Oil as a family remedy to 

y the fact that it is admirably adapted 
to the above ailment, but also to the

Who!
Then
crowsenhanced b 

not only
hurts, disorders of the bowels, and affections of 
the throat, to which the young ore especially 
subject

any
»

Nj
takaAND ■A indCity Hall Small Talk.

The dog pound sub-committee will wrestle 
with that subject again to-day.

The water In the RoseliiU reservoir is climbing 
up to 10 feet.

The sub-committee of the Board of Works re the 
15c. limit meets to-day.

Dr. Pyne, the acting medical health officer, will 
Investigate the quality of Toronto’s milk supply 
shortly.

Dr. Johp McFaul wrote to the council lost 
night thanking it for appointing him to the High 
School Board.

The Grand Trunk demand that the city pay the 
cost of removing the Queen-street east suburban 
station to the opposite side (,$100).

The chairman of the Public School Board has 
invited the council to be present at the laying of 
the corner-stone of the new central school to
morrow at 2 p.m.

Citizen James French sent in a letter to council 
stringently against the 

his Queen-street west pro-

COMBINATION COSTUMES. 

Letter orders promptly attended to. - K;x 1 ^
Z Notes of the Kickers.

The Scottish Football Association recently 
expelled the Renton and St. Bernard Clubs 
for professionalism.

U

Fiel«H WTO t CO A :> .7: Yat’Varsity and Toronto play an exhibition 
game of Rugby on the Bloor-street grounds 
next Saturday afternoon.

xCOAL'FV

J. B
fugi'KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) ,* 1 i

Y
The World sincerely hopes that Hamilton 

only remains long enough in the Rugby series 
to meet ’Varsity. The Times man may store 
away this paragraph for future use.

The Hamilton Times is annoyed because, 
as it alleges, the Toronto Rugby men were 
unduly noisy at the Royal, which it styles a 
first-class hotel.

Montreal Rugby men state that they can
not visit Toronto on Thanksgiving Day.
The Torontos may take a trip to that city night protesting 
next month and play the Britannia and astéssment values of 
Montreal fifteens.

There was a full attendance at the cprni—- 
tee meeting yesterday of the Toronto flugby 
Club. The sentiment was unanimous in fav- 

stronger than 
erse 

y for 
will be in-

aiLThat

pear at the Grand next week. t
The celebrated writer and humorist, Robert 3: 

Burdette, lectured last night in West Association 
Hall The subject of his lecture was “The Pil
grimage of the Funny Man.’* This Is one of the 
jest of Bob Burdette’s lectures. It will be re
peated to-night in Association Hall. Last night’s 
ecture opened the “Star” course at this new 

Brfcach of the Y.M.C.A.
Campantal, the famous tenor, has written a 

striking article on “How to Train the Voice” for 
The Ladies’ Home Journal, and it will appear in 
the November number of that periodical 

Signor Ed. Rubini gives his second annual con
cert in the Pavilion this evening. He will be as
sisted by Mme. D’Auria, soprano; Miss Louie Gor
don, pianist, and Signor Giuseppi Dinelli, violin- 
cello. L-; ‘ ! . ; Y

DESKS wee
Lor

ÏI ▲
inSafes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 

Secretaries, Stools, etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO., 

41 Colborne-street.

The Monette Murder,
As strong a case of circumstantial evi- 

ence was made out relating to toe Monette 
ourder as, wito the exception perhaps of 

the Benwell tragedy, we remember to have 
Been for some time. And yet Lamour- 
eux, who was accused of the deed, and 
Christine Monette, the wife of the murdered 
man, accused of being an accessory before the 
fact, have been discharged with a verdict of 
not guilty. The summing up of the judge, 
too, was dead against the prisoners. It was 
not necessary, as was pointed out in the 
judge’s charge to the jury, to prove a motive, 
but the motive was palpable in the illicit re
lations existing between LamoureUx and 
Christine Monette. The theory of suicide put 
forward by toe defence had nothing to 
support it. There was, indeed, everything 
against it, especially the facts that the 
deceased’s legs were strapped and that the 
body was found In the water a considerable 

from the shore. Some tilecre- 
nanoire in the evidence for tbe crown there

t’n

r • €BEST COAL & WOOD Grcost donnent 
parties. *

An investigation is to be held by a sub-connnit-
eoncTvowest Prloe*»241

Imperial Federation CONGER-COAL COMP’Vmmit-
tee of the Board of Works into a dispute between 
the department and the contractor for the pave- 
mani of Rirvtr And Htjer-sivtietti. over the oriee of

Will present an ^opportunit^to^extend ^the fame

unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera morbus, 
colic, cramps, diarrhœa, dysentery, and all sum
mer complainte to every port of the empire. 
Wild Strawberry never fails. 246

^AlE^t^STOl/7 
wQiokjT JabatyJo^d ojf.

BEST.
h'F^Y’i^r -

JAMES GOOD & CO

0
thrMain office. 6 Klngeaat.ment of Bloor and Piper-streets, over the price o 

the work. ereor of going into the game 
ever, notwithstanding the disastrous re* 

Saturday, and to practice regû»rly 
the exhibition games. London will tx 
vited to visit here Oct. 25. Ab effort will be 
made to have another tussle with Hamilton.

fus

A SURE CUREThe First of the Kind.
The Gordenere’ and Florists’ Club is getting up 

a chrysanthemum show in this city on Nov. 11 
and 12. A meeting to perfect arrangements for 
prizes was held lost night. Entries have already 
been received from Montreal, Detroit and Buffalo. 
This is the first show of the kind for Canada.

giBSgll
particulars will be made public later oh.

ofMr.
iveFever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 

positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre-

FOR ALL
ICHBQNIG - DISUSES rtory vessels, causing them Jo ^our^cogiouB effu-

tbe corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

05W XThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

Wést Shore Boute.

copt Sunday, arriving in New York at 1U. 1U CMeB^wben they neglect a constipated condition 
Am. Retm-uhig this car leaves New York at Qt tfae bowels.'7 Knowing that Burdock Blood 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 1Ü.25 a.m. Bitters Is an effectual cure at sny stage of coir- 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con- gumption, does not warrant us inn 
nyefrii.g with through car at Hamilton. use ft at the right time. Use it now.

V or
▲sk your Druggist for |l 

or write to
me

«■
Wa. Radam Microbe 

Killer Co.
A
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TORONTO.
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